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A Useful Evaluation of Sex Role Materials:
POssibtlity or Pipe Dream?

Patricia B. Campbell
Project on Sex Stereotyping in Education

Women Edutators
P.O. Box 218

Red Bank, New Jersey 07701

This presentation will cover the role that evaluation can play in the

development of multimedia instructional units on sex roles and sex stereotyping.

An evaluation design for the development of,,sex role materials, whicivincludes

content reviewers, multi cultural reviewers, embarassment field tests and
I

cognitive, affective and observational validation components will be discussed.

The strengths and weaknesses of the design, as found by its application to the

seven instructional units developed by the Project on SexaStereotyping in Educa

tion will also be discussed. Some of the design strengths that will be covered,

include the inclusion of periodic revision points and the iQcorporatidn of a

variety of.expert and user reviews. Design weaknesses include the difficulty.

of getting affective measurement results which are both valid and reliable.
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A Useful Evaluation of Sex Role Materials:
Possibility or Pipe Dream?'

In the past Lew years there has been a tremendous upsurge in the development

of educational materials on women's educational equity. The Federal Govelent

s`c-.
(WEEAP Final Report, 1976; WEEAP Final Report, 19,77), State Departments of Educe-

. .

tion (Pennsylvania DepArtment of Education, 1974; Pennsylyania Department of

Education, 1973), school systems (BerkeleytUnified School District, 1976; Ceres

Unified School District, 1977), teacher organizations (Resource Center on Sex Roles

1974; American Federation of Teachers, 1974), private organizations (Emma Willard

4.

Taskorce, 1,972; Rosenfeld The Feminist Press, 106) and even individudls

(Rothchild, 1973; Campbell and Thompson, 1974, Campbell, 1975) are de'eloping and

prodUcing a wide range of materials whose goal is to promote educ,itional equity

4

for males and females.

Unfortunately many of these materials are not being evaluated. The reasons

for this are centered around three major factors - lack of money, lack of confi-

dence in the evaluative process and lack of valid reliable measuring instruments.

Many materials development efforts are funded only for supplies or not at all,

with the developers frequently being people who volunteer their time because they

feel there is a need for educational "equity materials. Under these circumstances

it is somewhat unreasonable to expect a,well designed, somewhat expensive evalua-

tion. 'Even evaluation that could be done inexpergively by the developers themselves

is frequently not done because of a feeling that all of the limited resources avail:

able'should be put into the materials.

Developers disinclination towards evaluation is also because of a lack of

confidence in the evaluative process. Evaluators are often viewed as villains

whose role is to hurt rather than help. (6rangei. and Campbell, 1977.) 'Frequently,

they are seenas members of an educational establitjment that has in the past

shown little concern for educational equity.

4



Another major concern is measurement. Particularly in the affective, area, we

do not know hoi to measure the effects that educational equity materials or so,cial

-
c hange materials in general atie havibg. And without adequate measures eve the

test evaluation is doomed to failure.

These concerns are legitimate and serious. Although paper and pencil instru-

ments on sex roles and sex bias 'abound, few deal specifically with education and

even fewer have validity and reliability. (Findley et. al.) Also, many pro-

fessional evaluators are not knowledgable about and sensitiveto the issues and

concerns of women's educational equity; while many materials developers are not

knowledgable about areas like design, measurement and statistics. Even if the

evaluator and developer get together, they frequently have no common ground on

which to meet.

However, in spite of these difficulties, evaluation must be done on educational

equity materials. Potential users need to know if Materials are effective, develop-

ers need to know how the materials can be improved ands last but not least,

federally funded materials developers,rieed to provide the government with.evidence

that project objectives have been met.

..o

Any evaluation of educational equity materials must include both formative
a oilW ,

and summative components. In addition, ile the evaluation must be theoretically

sound, it must also be practical and feasible. The following is one educational

equity-materials development project's attempt to develop and implement such an

evaluation.

The Project, on Sex Stereotyping in Education (POSSE) was funded by the Women''s

Educational Equity Act Program of the Office of Education. Its goal was to develop

and validate seven, instructional units on sex roles and sex stereotyping.. for
f

) . A

teachers and teacher educators. The md,ti-mediated units it developed consisted
i

of an audio tape, transparency masters, handouts, a bibliography, an instruction

sheet and a type script of the audio tape. The seven content areas that were

covered werehuman growth and development, math education, science education,
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language arts education, educational historyf social studies, education and physical

education. :

4
Project objectives were to create units that:
'

1.1 , . -

1. provided up-td-date research information 'sex stereotyping and
its effects;'

. .refuted traditional myths about'the roles and activities of women
and men, bdy and girls;

3. iq

students
awareness of their influenCe on the development

of tudents sex roles;

4. provide alternatives to stereotypic behavior for teachers;

5. could be used indepc,Rdenly or adapted by course instructors
(-Campbell, 1976).

An evaluation design was developed that sought to determine if the project

met its objectives and what effects, if any, the units bad on pre- and in- service

teachers.,

Theiformative evaluation component involved the use of reviewers and fed

tests. Each unit was reviewed for accuracy and completeness by people with exper-
lee

tise in sex stereotyping, unit content area and multi-cultural education. For

example, the math unit was reviewed by Dr. Dora Skypek, a math educator from Emory

University and by Dr. Gwen Baker, Director of the Multi-cultural,Educational Pro-

gram at the University of Michigan. The review process'and the revisions, based

on reviewer feedback, insured that accurate, c mplete and up-to-date informatiOn

was providelby the unit.

A second, component of the formative evaluation was the embarassment field

test. Each completed unit was given to a group of education students who upon

completing the unit filled out an open-ended field test.questiNpaire. The stu-

dents were asked to list the things they liked most, the things tiev liked least,

and the ways they would improve the instructional unit as a whole, the audio tape,

.

the transparencies and the handouts. Students were Also interviewed by project

staff to determine students' perceptions of the clarity, interest and usability
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pf the. unit.. Baseliciplwpn the response's to the questionnaires and the interviews, each

unit revised. p

A'final component of the formative evaluation was the summative evaluatt-On of

earlier units. That is, based on the results of the evaluation of the first

several units, changes were made in the formats and devypment process of the

i

later unit. The three step process of review,,field test and learning from pre-
.

vious misttkes was found.by project staff to be both useful and efficient,

- The summative evaluation was centered around a national validation of the

units using both co&itive and affective- instruments. Each unity listedlisted on a

national sample of pre--and in-service teachers using-a pre-test treatment post-

test design.

Cognitive tests were developed'for each unit using a table of specifications.

Test items were in multiple choice and true-false formats and included questions

on myths about females and males and on alternatives to stereotypic behaviors.

Items for each unit"cognitive test were field tested by graduate education stu-

'dents. Based on an item analysis, project director review and the table of s-peci-

' fications, twenty to thirty items were selected for each unit test. Each cognitive

test was also analyzed for internal consistency. The results ranged from a low of

.59 for the science cognitive test to a high of .88 for the social studies test.

Developing an affective test for the units was a difficult task. A 'search

of the literature for approppiate existing instruments proved fruitless, as did

an attempt by'project staff to construct a valid, reliable measure. As a result,

an adaptation of the Bem Sex Role Inventory (BSRI) was used as a pre and post,

measure. In the BSRI, subjects rate themselves on a series of characteristicc,-,..

Based, on their ratings, thee scores are calculated; a masculinity score, a

femininity score and an androgyny score. Originally the'adaptation was to haye

subjects rate a boy or a zirl on a series of characteristicsl however, our own

1
research indicated that the age level of the boy or girl was a major factor in

4
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its criterion validity (Bem, 1975).

dt

subject's ratings. Therefore, in six of the seven units, subjects'were'asked to

rate the characteristics of either an. elementary school girl, an -elementary school

V

boy, a high school girl orylligh school boy. '(For the seventh unit.on educational

history, subjects were asked to rate either a male or female educator-because,

unlike the previous units, its content dealt with adults rather than children.)

BSRI was selected for use because of its high reliability (.93, Bem, 1974) and

Using the adapted BSRI and the cognitive unit tests, the summative evaluation

was done with -the assistance of an eleven member national task force of teacher

educators.

For each unit, participating task force members were sent an evaluation packet-

that included. instructions, copies of the complete unit and testing sets. The

testing sets were composed of instructions, pre-affective and cognitive tests and

post - cognitive and aifective tests.

Task force members were instructed to give the:pre-tests, have the subjects go

through the unit and give the post-tests, Interyiews with the task force members

indicated they found no difficulties in giving either the units or the tests.

Each unit was used by 'at least five people with no previous experience in

working with the unit. In each case, without consultant assistance, the people were

able to use the unit successfully. In two cases, people were asked to set up the

units without any prior instruction and in both cases' they were success:ul.

Originally it was planned to have the pos't-tests given a week after the stu-
,ti

dents had cbmpleted.the unit. Unfortunately, it was discovered' that this procedure

cut the number of available' subjects down considerably. Therefore.the post-tests

were given immediately after the unit was completed. All reported subject sores

are on post-tests taken immediately after completing the unit,.

The resultsof the cognitive tests were combined', totaled and analyzed by the
A

school. If a gchool sample size was under twenty arelated t test was used, if the

sample site was over twenty, a Z'test was used: only one of the analyses (one

t.
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sch 1 in the human growth and development unit sample) was foiind to be non-

significant. In-over 80% of the analyses, the pest-test was found to be signifi-

cantly higher than the pre-test at the .0005 level..

Table 1 gives a summary of the mean pre and post cognitive tests scores in

percentages and the g scores for the seven units.

Table 1
A Summary of Cognitive Test Results -

Pre Post

Human Growth and Development Unit 54 70

Ma0) Unit 60.7 73.8

Science Uriit 54.6 72.1

Educational History Unit 48.5 75.6

Language Arts Unit 66.8 78.3

Social Studies Unit 60 75

Physical Education Unit 58.8 73.9

* p y0005

g =

g =

g =

g =

g =

g

g =

N

13.57* 322

7.7* 1.61

11.8* 131

22.7* 193

8.85", 153

10.79* 155

9.21* 130

The affective androgyny scares from the science, math, eduCational hjstory,

language arts, social studies and physical education Units were analyzed using an

analysis of variance with repeated measures with equal cell sizes. Data was

randomly eliminated from some cells in order to get equal cell

The human growth and development data was analyzed using analysis orvarianc.e.

This data was not able to be analyzed using an analysis of variance with repeated

measures because many of the subjects did not follow directions and did not write

their subject numbers on both the pre and the post tests. In order to alleviate

this probleth In the other units, the rest or the validation packets were sent out

with subject numbers already stamped on the( e and post tests.

In the human growth and development unit afferc,r-ive test results showed signifi-

cant F scores on the treatment (pre-post), sex emale-male) and level (elementary-

high school) variables. However post hoc a6<lysis. found no significant (_hinge at

d
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the .05 level in
,

the ratings for, elementary and high school boys and girls before

and going through the unit.

Table" 2

Human Growth and Development Unit,
.Affective Test Results #

Pre Post

Boy

Girl

Elementary
.

High School

iffr

Boy

Girl

Elementary High School

- 1.87
.

- 2.56 - 2.00 - -2.99

+ 2.25 2.11 "4- 1.92 1.23

Source of Variation Sum of Squares D.F. Mean Square F.

Pre-Post (P) 31.5119 1 31.5119 5:4375 *

Elementary-High School (E) 64.8951 1 64.8951 11.1978,**

Male- Female (S) 2917.9895 1 2917.9895 503.5076 **

P x E 7.4450 1 7.4450 , 1.2847

P x S 4.4590 1 4.4590 0.7694

E x S 7.4649 1 7.4649 1.2881

P x E x S 0.5972 1 0.5972 0.1030

Error 3766.9600 650 5.7953

11 Scores approaching zero are androgynous,.
Scores approaching +4 are feminine.
Scores approaching.-4 aee mascut.

* p < .025

** p < :001

In the math unit, affecti've test results showed significant F scor.s or} the

variables, ,sex, level (elementary-high school) and treatment (pre-post). The

interaction of.sex, level and treatment was also significant. Post hoc analysis'

found no significant changes at the .05 level for the ratings for elementary and

high school girls. However, elementary and high school boys were rated signifi-

cantly more masculine after subjects took the unit.



Boy

Girl

-8 -.

Table 3 ,

Math Unit
Affective Test Results #

N =30 cases per cell

I

Pre Post
r

Elementary High School Elementary High School ,

- .97 - 3.19 'Boy' - 1.71

+,2.77 4: 2.03 I Girl I + 2.80

- 3.93

+ 2.04

I

Source of Variation Sum of Squares D.F. Mean Square F.

Elementary-High School (E) 132.46 1 :132:46 13.08 **

Male-Female (S) 1417.3 1 1417.3 ' 139.97 **

E x S 32.85 1 32.85 3.24

Error 1174.63 .116 10.13

Pre-post (P) 7.8 1 7.8 4.20 *

E x P .00305 1 .00305 /0016

S x P 8.81 1 6.81. 4.74 *

- 4
ExSxP. .00717 - 1 .001i7 .0039

Error 215.5 116 1.86 '

# Scores approaching zero are androgynous.
Scores approaching +4 are feminine.
Scores approaching -4 are masculine.

* p < .05

p < .001

In the science unit, affective test results showed a significant F score on

the variable sex. No significant differences on the variables level (elementary-

high school) or treatment (pre-post) nor any significant interactions were found.4,
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Table 4

Science Unit
Affective .Test Resqlts #

'N=29 cases per cell

Pre

High School

Post
.
Eleffientary Elementally iiigh School

B6 - 0.70 - 2:03 Boy I .92 - 2.13

Girl 1.49 -- + 1.34 Girly + 1.54 + 1.57

Source of Variation Sum of Squares D.F. Mean Square F.

Elementary-Secondary (E)

Female ;Male (S)

25.74

495.33 1

25.74

495; 33

1.92

37.00 ;

E x 8 21.26 1. 21.26 1.58

.Error 1499.26 112 13.34

Pre-Post (P) .004 1 .004 .002

PxE .29 1 .29 .1-5

P x S 1.31 1 1.31 .70

'PxExS .01 1 .01 .007

Error 209.83 112 1.87

# Scores approaching zero are androgynous.
Scores approaching +4 are feminine.
Scores approaching aremasculine.'

* p < .05

In the educational history unit, affective test results showed a significant

F score on the variable sex. No significant differences on the variable treat-
.

1/4

ment (pre-post) nor any significant interactions between sex and treatment were

found.
4

I

do.
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°

source of Variation

Male-Female (S)

Error ,

Pre-Poet (P)

P x S

*Error I

- 10 -

Table 5

YEducational History
Affective Test Results II
'N=67 cases per cell'

Male Iducator

Female Educator

Sum of Squares D.F. Mean Square F. '

1154.49 ' 1. 1154.49 138.89

., . .

1097.18 132 8.31

.073 1 .07 .09

1,41 '1 1.41

98.89 132 . .074

# Scores approaching zero are androgynous.
Scores approaching +4 are feminine.
Scores approaching -4 are masculine.

.-
p < '.0,01 . - . ,

--. t/a ...
. . *

. In the language arts unit, affective test 'results showed significant F'scores
. - ,

4

A

on the_ varia bles sex, level ( elementary -.high school) and treatment (pre- post), and

on'the .interaction of sex, level and treatment. Post hoc analysis found no signi-

fic ant changes` at the .05 level for the ratings for elementar:y and higischool

,5irlS and for high school boys. However elementary boys were rated signjlicantly

-.more masculine after sub acts took the unit.

N.

1t)

. ,
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Pre

Elementary 'High School

11;-

.10

Table.6

Lan wage Arts Unit
os,

'Affect live Test .Results

N=34 cases per cell

Post

. Elementary High School

,

Boy1

Source'of

- 1.06 - 2.26 Boy

1Girl 1

D, F.

- 2.04 - 2.83

+ 2.24 . + 1.39 - 2.71 .+ 0.9

Variation Sum of Squares Meap Square F.

Elementary-Secondary, (E) 91.69 1 91.69 9.54 *

Male-Female (S) 1009.64 1 1009.64 105.05 **

E x S 1.89 1 ,1.89 .19

Error 126858 132 9.61,

Pre-Post (P) .26 1 ' 10.26 4.24 *

P x E 1.31 1 1.31 .54

P x S 9.81 1 9.81 4.06 *

PxE,xS 8.'08 1 8:08 3.34

# Scores approaching zero are androgynous.
Scores approaching +4 are-feminine.
Scorgs approaching -4 are masculine.

* p < .05

9c* p .001

In the 'social studies unit, affective test results showed a significant F

score on the variable sex. No significant differences on tie variables level

(elementary-high,school) or tveatment (pre-post) nor any significant interactions

were found.



Table 7

Social Studies Unit
Affective Test Results #

N=25 cases per cell

Pre p6st

Elementary High School Elementary High School 0

Boy

Girl

Source

.- 1.45 -

of Squares\

Boy

Girl

D.F.

- 1.51 2:2

'+ 2.40 + 1.51 + 1.95 + 1.27

of Variation Sum Mean Square F.

Elementary-Secondary (E) 21.60 1 21.60 2.17

Male-Female (S) 620.49 1 620.49 62.56 *

E x S 0.90 1 0.90 0.09

Error 952.02. 96 9.91

Pre-Pot (P) 4.035 1 4.035 3.25

P x E 0.04 1 '0.04 0.03

P S 0.18 , 1 ' 0.18 0.14

P x E x S 0.93 1 0.93 0.75

Error 118.99 96 1.23

# Scores approaching zero are androgynous
Scores approaching +4 are feminine.
Scores approaching -4 are masculine.

* p < .001

In the physical education unit, affective test results showed significant F

'scores on the variables sex, level (elementary-high school) and treatment (pre-post).

ti No-significant interactions were found. Post hoc analysis found no significant

changes at the,.05 level for the ratings for elementary and high school girls and for

elementary boys. However, high school boys were rated significantly more masculine

- after subjects took the unit.
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Table 8

Physical Education Unit
Affective Test. Results

N=28 cases per,cell

Boy

Girl

Pre

High School

Post

Elementary Elementary

.89 Boy 1 1.14

+ 2.17 + Girl 1 + 1.98

Source of Variation Suth or-Squares D.F. Mean Square

Elementary-Secondary (E) 100.94 1 100.94

Male-Female (S) 667.37 1 667.37

E x S 7.1.4 1 7.14

Error 889.07 108 8.23

Pre -Post (P)" 5.46 1 5.46

P x E .49 1 .49

P x S .96

PxExS .58 1 .58

Error - L02.82 108 .95

II Scores approaching zero are androgynous.
Scores approaching +4..are femrnine.
Scores approaching -4 are masculine.

* p< .05 1'

** p< .001

f

High School

3.04 1

+ 1.00

F.

12.26 *

81.06 **

.86

5.73 *

.51

J.01

.61

Overall there wereofew pre-post differences in the affective results. The

four significant difWeNes that were`found indicated a pendency to rate boys

more masculitli on the pOst-est than' on the pre-test:

These results must be'viewed with caution for several reasons. First, a

44
number of subjects seemed offended by'the affective questionnaire. About 10%.of

*
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the subjects did not cotplete.the affective tests while less than 1% of 61e subjects

d'kd not complete the cognitive tests. Several people wrote comments indicating dis-

satisfaction with the affective test. For example, one person wrote "The tape tells

us we shouldn't stereotype but then you give us a test that forces us to stereotype."

Other people completely filled out the test with the neutral response.

It may be that the math, language-arts an physical education units (those:

units in which a significant difference was found) included information about the

charactekstics of boy students. that mace the subjects view boys as possessing a

greater degree of masculine characteristics. It may also be that, as one subject

wrote "This test has nothing- to do with the goals of the tape.", and the results

tell us little about the tapes.

A1'so recent research indicates that changes in teachers stereotypic classroom

behavior may not be reflected on their scores on the BSRI. Redd (1976) found that

attending several sessions on sex role stereotyping in education significantly

reduced teachers stereotypic classroom behavior but did not affect their scores on

the BSRI.

In summary, the units significantly increased subjects' knowledge but did

little to affect subjects' scores on the BSRI.

1

For the 1977-78 year, POSSE has retained many of the evaluative components

but is incorporating a classroom observation component albng with a paper and

pencil affective measure. However, the cost and difficulty of conducti,g'observa-

tions preclude the widespread use of this method. More research and develo, Went

work is needed on ways of measuring the impact of social change materials in the

affective domain. Until that work is done, a useful evaluation of sex role

materials must remain more a pipe dream than a possibility.

4
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